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With the January Number the CANADIAN HORTICULTUIST enters
its seventh volume. The kind reception enjoyed since its commence-
ment, seven years ago, has been very gratifying to the Directors, who
began its publication with great hesitation. Its circulation has steadily in-
creased until now we print an edition of three thousand copies. Yet this
is not as large as the Magazine ought to have in this splendid fruit-
growing Province. The Directors will spare no pains nor expense, that
the means at their command will warrant, te make the forthcoming
volume interesting and attractive. The Colored Plates in each number
will be continued during the year, and other Illustrations used as freely
as possible; while gentlemen of experience will contribute frequently of
their stores of knowledge, so that each number shall be well filled with
valuable information.

If our readers would take the trouble to call the attention of their
friends te this publication and endeavour to increase the Subscr;frian
List, we surely might commence the seventh volume with an edition of
four thousand copies. Will you not make an effort to secure this resuit ?
The Directors will be able to use any increase of means that may
be secured thereby in adding to its attractiveness and usefulness. Your
attention is called to the preniums offered for Clubs, and to the distri-
bution of plants and seeds given to ail subscribers in addition to the
bound volume of the Reports of the Fruit Growers' Association
and Entomological Society. These Reports are most valuable to every
cultivator of even the smallest garden, whether of fruit, flowers or
vegetables, and are alone well worth the subscription price.

In order to keep down expenses, the January number will be sent
on the first of the month only to those whose subscription has been re-
ceived on or before the 31st December next; but the number can '-e
supplied from the stereotype plates to those who subscribe after t at
date, though there wilI necessarily be some delay. Please then te do
all in your power to extend the circulation of our CANAIAN HORTI-
CULTURIST, and te swell the mailing list te jour thousand by the
beginning of the new year, and send your remittances promptly so that
new subscribers may receive the journal regularly from the beginning of
the year.

All Subscriptions and Communications relatirg thereto should be
sent to the Editor, D. W. BEADLE, St. Catharines, Ontario.

WM. SAUNDERS,
PRESIDENT.


